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Upon hearing Ethan Smith's words, Gary Brown was stunned, then burst into 
laughter. 

"Babe, did you hear what this dumbass said? He said he wants to give me a 
chance, hahaha!" Gary laughed so hard he almost had a stomachache. 

Sylvia Johnson couldn't help but mock as well: "Ethan, it's only been a day, 
and you get kicked in the head by a donkey? Forgot how you got beaten up 
yesterday?" 

Ethan did not explain, he coldly stared at Gary and repeated: "Gary Brown, I'll 
only give you this one chance." 

Gary scratched his ear and said, "What did you say?" 

"I said, kneel down and apologize to me, I..." 

"Go fuck your mother!" Ethan hadn't finished speaking when Gary fiercely 
threw a punch at him! 

However, Gary's fist hadn't even touched Ethan when it was slapped away by 
Ethan's hand, sending him flying! His body slammed hard against the wall! 

Sylvia swallowed, hardly believing that it was real! 

How could Ethan Smith, a man without the strength to truss up a chicken, 
have such power? 

"You motherf... looking for death..." Gary struggled to get up from the ground 
and charged towards Ethan again. 

Ethan's expression was cold, and he immediately kicked Gary in the stomach. 



With that kick, Gary couldn't get up anymore. 

He spat out a mouthful of blood, and the intense pain in his abdomen distorted 
his face. 

Ethan looked at his own hands, excited beyond measure! 

"It seems that all of this is real." Ethan was overjoyed! 

As Gary lay on the ground, he tried to rise several times but couldn't stand up. 

Ethan did not want to have too much contact with such trash, so he coldly 
stared at Gary and said, "Don't bother me again." 

With those words, Ethan turned and left. 

It wasn't until Ethan had left that Sylvia snapped out of it. 

She anxiously went over to help Gary up and worriedly asked, "Dear, are you 
okay?" 

Gary's face was extremely ugly, he clenched his teeth and spoke viciously, 
"I'm gonna cripple him! I swear I'm gonna cripple him!" 

... 

Ethan took his hundred-ish dollars and looked through all the pharmacies in 
River City, but with such little money, all he could buy were mostly dried 
herbs. 

"I can only take one step at a time." Ethan looked down at the withered herbs 
in his hand and sighed softly. 

At that moment, Ethan's phone rang. 

When he picked it up, Ethan found that the caller was actually Sylvia. 

Ethan's eyes flashed with disgust, he answered the call and coldly said, "What 
do you want?" 

Sylvia sneered on the other end, "Ethan, you really have some balls, even 
daring to hit Gary Brown! Let me tell you, you better come and apologize to 
Gary right away, or else..." 



Ethan didn't want to listen to her nonsense, so he hung up. 

Sylvia on the other end was stunned, her face turning red with anger, and she 
said, "This piece of shit dared to hang up on me!" 

Sylvia gritted her teeth and called back again. 

"What do you want to say?" Ethan asked impatiently. 

Sylvia gritted her teeth and said, "Gary has already found Ray Walters, just 
wait, Ray will definitely cripple you!" 

Having said that, Sylvia hung up first. 

Ethan's face couldn't help but turn a little ugly. 

Ray Walters, also known as "Big Tiger," had a huge reputation in River City. 
For years, he had been colluding with real estate developers, making a 
fortune. 

Now, he even had a large group of thugs under him! 

It's not an exaggeration to say that no one in River City wants to offend Ray 
Walters! 

Ethan sighed softly and murmured, "My current strength is still too weak, 
otherwise, I wouldn't need to fear Ray Walters." 

That being said, Ethan had no choice but to take things one step at a time. 

On the other hand. 

Emily Taylor was sitting in her manor, sipping tea. 

"Miss, our banquet will be held in three days, this is a list of attendees I've 
prepared, please take a look." The secretary handed a list to Emily Taylor. 

Emily took the list. 

On the list, besides the businessmen of River City, there were also bigwigs 
from Chuzzle. 

"Add one more person." Emily suddenly said. 



The secretary tentatively asked, "Miss, the person you want to add is..." 

"Ethan Smith." Emily replied with a faint smile. 

Hearing this name, the secretary's face looked somewhat unpleasant. 

"Miss, he is not a businessman at all." The secretary cautiously said. 

Emily didn't care. 

She said indifferently, "If I say he is, then he is." 

"Not only do I want Ethan to attend, but I also want everyone in River City to 
know him." 

"I want everyone in River City to know that Ethan Smith belongs to me, Emily 
Taylor!" 

 


